Where Does All the Money Go?
Stewardship in the church from a Layman’s Perspective
During the past year, my wife, Billye, and I have
attended LCMS churches across Montana as
well as in South Dakota and Idaho. Attendance
at these churches on the Sunday we attended
ranged from 6 up to about 300. At every
church, without exception, an offering was
collected from those attending which was then
used to fund the work of that local congregation in presenting the Word of God to that
community and Word and Sacrament to the
members of that church. Beyond this, a portion
of this offering is forwarded to the District (in
this case the Montana District) to help fund
that same work of presenting Word and Sacrament to many people across Montana who
otherwise would not have the opportunity to
hear His saving Word.
The sixty eight member congregations with
their 15,000 members in the Montana District
fully fund three full-time mission pastors and
one fulltime chaplain as well as the Office of
the District President, a part time treasurer, a
part time secretary, and the work of the several volunteer boards which serve to encourage
and support the work of the churches and pastors back in the communities. These committees help provide suggestions, materials
and funding for our Lutheran schools, preschools, pastors conferences, the work of circuit counselors in helping local congregations
and pastors, as well as acts of mercy such as
mission trips to help those affected by floods or
other disasters to rebuild their homes, churches and lives.
The Montana District Board of Directors along
with the District President and treasurer develop a budget each year to fund these programs
and activities. Included in this budget are a
percentage of the District Congregational offerings which is pledged to help the other 34
member districts fund the parent Lutheran
Church Missouri Synod. The Synod, in turn,
develops a budget to help further the delivery
of this same Word and Sacrament properly
back to the districts churches by supporting our
Seminaries and Universities, educating our
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pastors and teachers, and providing Lutheran
Christian educational and worship materials for
our churches, Sunday Schools, and members
around the country as well as to our partner
churches around the world.
In addition, the Synod funds many missionary
pastors and teachers who are sent around the
nation and the world to bring Christ to millions
of people who would not have otherwise been
able to hear of the saving work Christ did for
each one of them. In time of trouble such as
floods, hurricanes, drought, earthquakes, wars
and other disasters that destroy peoples lives
the Synod provides disaster relief through aid
in rebuilding homes and communities and other acts of mercy here at home as well as
around the world.
Occasionally, especially during or after a disaster, the Synod or District may send out a plea
for extra funds to aid those people affected by
the disaster or to fund a specific need or ministry. In these instances, all of the funds given for
this purpose are designated as “restricted” and
can only be used for that purpose. These
“restricted” funds are not included in the regular budgeting process of the Church. It is the
hope of those who set the budgets that restricted giving is given above the regular intent.
The “unrestricted” funds pledged and given by
the congregations to the District are vital to the
ongoing Mission of your church and the church
as a whole.
Ultimately it can be said that the lion’s share of
taking Christ to the nations is provided by the
“unrestricted” giving of the individual households of your local congregation. It is my belief
that those we have put into the positions of
leadership in our District and Synod do a very
efficient job of administering the funds we
have entrusted to them.

Jerry Roseleip, St. John, Deer Lodge
Stewardship and Human Care Committee
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Curvatus in se
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Clouds were lying thick on the ground. They were full of snow. The timber was heavy.
The sun was a dim light, coming from everywhere. I happened to be searching for a meadow
that I thought lay somewhere off to my left. Without the sun I had only myself as a reference
point. As a result, I kept turning to the left until I had walked in a big circle. At first I was dumbfounded, and not a little embarrassed. I didn’t think I was capable of such a silly error.
Now, I recognize that such a curve is a way of life. This is how Martin Luther portrayed
the effects of sin. In his commentary on Romans 5 he described the heart of man as, “…so
curved in on itself that no man, no matter how holy…can understand it.” In fact, theologians
coined a Latin phrase to express the depths of sin. “Homo curvatus in se” they would say, that is,
“man is turned in on self.” Like the cloudy day, sin reduces our world to ourselves. That is all that
we see, and all that we care about. Every part of the world: people, things, life, become merely
tools to benefit self. It is difficult to admit, but I am curvatus in se. The irony of it all is that just
as I was too self-absorbed to recognize I was walking in circles in the woods, so I am too turned
in on myself to recognize this sinfulness.
Paul refers to this vicious circle when he writes about the sinful self in Romans 7:18,
“For I know that nothing good dwells in me, that is, in my flesh.” A flesh that is constantly turning to itself can find no life and do no good thing. So the Psalmist agrees, “…their inmost self is
destruction.” (Psalm 5:9) We recognize the futility of the self-absorbed life when we say, “It
feels like I’m just going in circles.”
What happens to individual Christians can happen to their congregations. Congregations can be turned in on themselves. Sometimes we lose sight of the bigger picture of why God
gathers groups of believers and places them in specific communities. We run in circles taking
care of our needs because we don’t see anyone else’s needs. The season of Lent is a good time to
examine this deadly circle. If it’s all about me, then it will end here. I will never be free of self
and I will die in my sin.
Thanks be to God that He sent His Son Jesus to free me from this terrible inward curve.
Jesus is the light of the world. Only in Him can we see something other than ourselves. “For
God, who said, “Let light shine out of darkness,” has shone in our hearts to give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.” (II Cor. 4:6) Through faith in Jesus, our
Heavenly Father gives us a reference point outside of ourselves. When our sin is forgiven we are
raised to a new life in the light of Jesus.
As you look forward to the day of Resurrection you can rejoice that the Holy Spirit of
God is at work in your life. He is always directing you to look outside of yourself. As you focus on
the light of the world in the face of Christ Jesus you also begin to see the needs of others

around you. As congregations we look into the surrounding communities to see the
needs of those who are still turned in on themselves, circled by sin. Forgiven and free
we point them to the light of the living Savior.
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Terry Forke, District President
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A Memorial for the Unborn
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In May Lutherans for Life will be sponsoring
a worship service at Mt. Olive entitled, “A
Memorial for the Unborn.” It is to help
congregations, and especially mothers who
have aborted their children, to deal with the
aftermath of abortion.

June
11-14

MT District Convention - Billings

Above: Timothy Scott Gallus was baptized by Rev.
Mark Schultz at Zion Lutheran Church in Chinook
on March 18, 2012. Below: Kiden James Bills was
baptized on March 11, 2012. Pictured with them
are their families and sponsors.

A New Mission in the Montana District
The Montana District is working hard to
push forward on sharing the Good News
of Jesus. Having started a new congregation in Thompson Falls the District is now
preparing to begin work in Big Timber
and Livingston. This is a huge undertaking and we are asking every member of
the District to begin praying for this
effort. Please pray that God will prepare
hearts in those communities to hear the
Good News of Jesus. Please also pray
that God will prepare the right man to be
called to start the work there. Of course
this effort will require lots of money. If
your congregation or group within your
congregation is looking for a mission to
support why not stay right here in the
District? Contact the District office to
learn what you can do to help.

He is risen indeed!

Minot Trip Planned for June 24-30, 2012
I had just put Christmas to rest and begun to get a handle on Lent, when Warren Ellis
again walks through my door and says we need to “storm Minot.” Now? Are You kidding
me? I was relieved to hear June was the target month for the next relief trip, but our planning for such an effort does need to begin now. Yes, now, and no I’m not kidding. I know
that amidst the season of Lent it is overwhelming to even begin thinking about another
project, but when Warren said the word “storm,” it made me realize that those who have
been “storm-tossed” as Isaiah 54: 11 puts it, need to have their foundations renewed. While it is quite possibly the busiest time of the year for all of you, I ask you to
help us begin promoting another trip to Minot, North Dakota June 24-30, 2012.

Below: Pastor Bruce and Lois Linderman at the
retirement party hosted by Holy Trinity Lutheran
Belgrade and Grace Lutheran Three Forks February
19, 2012. Lois will retire in March from Nursing after
working as an RN during 40 years. We pray God’s
blessings on their retirement.

April 25, 2012
World Malaria Day
At 2:40 p.m. there will be a
moment of silence and prayer for
the Lutheran Malaria Initiative and
our partner churches.
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The need is still there. Per capita, the devastation is far worse than Katrina but few realize this, and funding for aid has run dry. Pastor Paul Krueger of Our Savior in Minot now
travels extensively to “drum-up” support for continued rebuilding efforts. Will you encourage your congregations to either go with us, or support the rebuilding effort so Pastor
Krueger can get off the streets and back to shepherding the 61 families in his flock who
lost their homes?
We’re going back. The bus leaves from St. Peter in Whitefish the morning of June 24,
2012. Will you go? Will you meet us there? Will you organize your own trip? Will you
support this work? And most especially, will you keep the Minot relief efforts continually in
your prayers?
When you spend a week “mucking out” the devastated home an elderly couple with cancer, and then they send you a 2,000 dollar check for your continued effort, there is just
nothing to say, but Soli Deo Gloria! I pray that there will be much more of that on this second trip.
Submitted by Rev. James Maxwell
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What Does a District Do in Convention?
What do the congregations of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod hope to
accomplish through their union under the Lutheran confession of faith? That can be
seen most succinctly in the third article of the LCMS constitution, which is entitled,
Objectives. It says,
“The Synod, under Scripture and the Lutheran Confessions, shall—
1.
Conserve and promote the unity of the true faith (Eph. 4:3–6; 1 Cor. 1:10),
work through its official structure toward fellowship with other Christian church bodies, and provide a united defense against schism, sectarianism (Rom. 16:17), and heresy;
2.
Strengthen congregations and their members in giving bold witness by word
and deed to the love and work of God, the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, and extend
that Gospel witness into all the world;
3.
Recruit and train pastors, teachers, and other professional church workers
and provide opportunity for their continuing growth;
4.
Provide opportunities through which its members may express their Christian
concern, love, and compassion in meeting human needs;
5.
Aid congregations to develop processes of thorough Christian education and
nurture and to establish agencies of Christian education such as elementary and secondary schools and to support synodical colleges, universities, and seminaries;
6.
Aid congregations by providing a variety of resources and opportunities for
recognizing, promoting, expressing, conserving, and defending their confessional unity
in the true faith;
7.
Encourage congregations to strive for uniformity in church practice, but also
to develop an appreciation of a variety of responsible practices and customs which are
in harmony with our common profession of faith;
8.
Provide evangelical supervision, counsel, and care for pastors, teachers, and
other professional church workers of the Synod in the performance of their official
duties;
9.
Provide protection for congregations, pastors, teachers, and other church
workers in the performance of their official duties and the maintenance of their rights;
10.
Aid in providing for the welfare of pastors, teachers, and other church workers, and their families in the event of illness, disability, retirement, special need, or
death.”

Lutherans For Life stands firmly with the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, the Wisconsin
Evangelical Lutheran Synod, the Roman Catholic Bishops, the Southern Baptist Convention,
other Evangelical leaders, and other religious
organizations in strongly opposing the recentlypromulgated Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS) rules requiring that religious
organizations provide contraception and abortifacients to their employees.
The morality of contraception is not the issue.
The issue is religious freedom as given by God
and secured by the First Amendment to the
Constitution. The proposed HHS rules directly
infringe free exercise of religion by requiring
religious groups to do what many believe God
forbids them to do. Not only Roman Catholics,
but many others as well, oppose contraception;
and many Lutherans oppose on religious
grounds any so called “contraceptive” that in
reality is an abortifacient in nature and could
destroy a developing human being. These religious groups, and the many individuals who
support them, should not be compelled to subsidize a practice they believe to be immoral
and, in some instances, murder.

This is a matter of religious conviction, and that
which we must not pay for directly, we must
not subsidize indirectly.
The Administration’s offer of additional time for
compliance reflects a gross misunderstanding
of our objection. This is not a matter of time; it
is a matter of conscience and obedience to
God. We cannot and will not disobey God, neither now nor later.
No one is compelled to work for a religious
organization. Those who choose to do so are
fully aware of the religious nature of the organization. Those who find the compensation package unacceptable are free to work elsewhere.
We urge the Obama Administration to repeal
these proposed regulations; we urge Congress
to enact legislation requiring the repeal of these proposed regulations; and we will join with
religious organizations who refuse to follow
these regulations if they become law. Like the
Hebrew midwives of Exodus 1 who refused to
obey the Pharaoh’s command to slay Hebrew
babies, as stated in Acts 5:29 and the Augsburg
Confession, “We must obey God rather than
men.”

The Obama Administration’s “compromise,” by
which religious organizations’ insurance companies will pay for contraception, is no compromise at all and is totally unacceptable.

Lutherans For Life - February 20, 2012
www.lutheransforlife.org

You can see this work in action during the Montana District convention June
11-14. The Districts are the Synod in each locality. At our District conventions we work
together to work toward the fulfillment of the Synod’s objectives. Please keep our
District convention in your prayers.
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Jett Steen, age 12, from First Lutheran Missoula, was a 1st place winner in the state-wide art contest sponsored by Montana Lutherans for Life. John Reed-Smith , age 7, from First Lutheran Classical School, won 1st
place in the younger division.
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District Education Grant at
Work in Colstrip
This past fall, Mount Calvary Colstrip's Little
Lambs Preschool used a MT District Education
grant of $235.36 to purchase a full set of Concordia's Bible story posters and the aptly
named "Little Lambs" collection of songs for
young children. In recent years, Little Lambs
Preschool has been serving about 35 of Colstrip's three- and four-year-olds a year, preparing them academically and socially for school
and providing for their growth in the Christian
faith.
These musical resources are helping teachers
Lissa White and Noelle Dahle update the musical component of their curriculum. These easily
mastered and remembered songs are used to
teach Bible stories, and the children love to
share them with their families at home and our
well-attended twice-annual programs.
Pastor Sias often uses the posters as a visual
aid when he is teaching Bible stories to the
children in weekly chapel services.
He enjoys the challenge of presenting Law and

Gospel to these little hearers, and especially
seeing how much they pick up in the course of
a year's instruction.
Only a handful of our students are from member families, and it seems only a few more are
regularly in Church anywhere, so we count
ourselves blessed to be able to share Jesus
with them--and through them, with their families. Any one of them can tell you Jesus died for
his or her sins and rose from the dead. And
when some of the children do come to church
on Sunday, it's great to hear their little voices
join with ours in the Lord's Prayer--they have
that part down!
"Let the little children come unto Me," our Lord
says, and our prayer is that through us these
children might see Jesus and believe in
him. Many thanks to the Montana District for
entering into these labors with us with this
grant--and thanks to all who support us by
remembering "those who teach and those who
learn" in the prayer of the Church or in their
private prayers, whether during Lutheran
Schools Week or throughout the year.
Submitted by Rev. Sias

Trinity in Billings celebrates
National Lutheran Schools Week

Above: Pastor Rinderknecht and Principal Rick Thomas of Trinity Lutheran
School in Billings.

Left—The Little Lambs Preschool of St. Paul Lutheran
Church in Ronan is enjoying
their new Concordia curriculum materials that were purchased through a grant from
the District. It uses Bible stories to share the love of Jesus
and to relate Jesus’ life events
to the church services and
seasons. Thank you to the
congregation of St Paul for
their continued support of
Little Lambs.

Lutheran Malaria Initiative
In November, LMI team members visited the Kashenye Parish in the Northwest Diocese of Tanzania. When the team arrived, Sunday school children and teachers welcomed them with songs and signs about malaria and thanking the Lutheran Churches
in America for their support of LMI programming.
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